
Sharpened
Artist

S T U D I O  &  C L A S S E S

The Sharpened Artist Studio is
where the magic happens for local

artist John Middick. 
 

The attached classroom is where
YOU can make artistic magic

happen, too!

In this classroom, creating art is meant to be fun! 
 

It’s the opposite of a stuffy art gallery where you might be afraid to
breathe or laugh out loud. 

 
Instead, you'll find a warm and relaxing environment, usually

something hot to drink (like cider or tea) and some soft music playing
in the background. It's the perfect place for a small group of friends to

come and create art in a judgement-free environment.  



Classes and events can be scheduled for most evenings or weekends in 1 or 2 hour increments. 
To schedule a class just email or call anytime.  

 
Classes@sharpenedartist.com              513-301-0005 

Ladies Night Out - Just you and your girlfriends - 10 people max!  Draw from a follow-along tutorial: choose from
several provided themes and leave with a completed art piece! All supplies will be provided. 
 
Couples Night Out - Leave the kids at home and relax with a 1-hour drawing session.  Draw two separate pieces
that create a complete drawing when you put them side by side.  All supplies will be provided. 
 
Birthday Parties / Private Parties - Get the fun revved up with an art-filled birthday party!  The birthday party
class is perfect for a small group of friends to come and draw with minimal instruction. You can always take the
written tutorial back home with you to complete your drawing.  All supplies will be provided. 
 

Casual Art Classes 
$20/hr per person

“Starting To Draw” Class - Learn the basics about value, negative space, shape and balance in composition as
you complete a Still Life.  If you've been wanting to get back into drawing for a while or have never drawn before
this is the class for you.  
 
Beginner’s Colored Pencil Basics Class - Learn the fundamentals of fine art colored pencil drawing.  You'll learn
how to layer different colors of pencil in order to create the desired color effect, how to use solvent, and different
types of papers for different renderings.  
 
A Beginner’s Portrait Drawing 2-Hour session - Perfect for anyone who is wanting to draw realistic portraits. In
this class we will go over the details on how to make your portrait drawings look realistic and lifelike.

Beginner's Drawing Classes 
$30/hr per person

Private Tutoring is available for serious students who are ready to level up their drawing skills.   

The Sharpened Artist Studio is located near the
old downtown Milford, Ohio at 102 Wooster Pike. 

 
It’s the very old yellow building- you can’t miss it! 


